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QUESTION 1

You have a Microsoft 365 E5 subscription. 

You define a retention label that has the following settings: 

Retention period 7 years 

Start the retention period bated on: When items were created 

You need to prevent the removal of the label once the label K applied to a lie What should you select in the retention
label settings? 

A. Retain items even If users delete 

B. Mark items as a record 

C. Mark items as a regulatory record 

D. Retain items forever 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

HOTSPOT 

You have a Microsoft 365 subscription that links to an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named
contoso.onmicrosoft.com. 

A user named User1 stores documents in Microsoft OneDrive. 

You need to place the contents of User1\\'s OneDrive account on an eDiscovery hold. 

Which URL should you use for the eDiscovery hold? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 3

Your network contains an on-premises Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The domain contains the users
shown in the following table. 

The domain syncs to an Azure AD tenant named contoso.com as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit tab.) 
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User2 fails to authenticate to Azure AD when signing in as user2@fabrikam.com. 

You need to ensure that User2 can access the resources in Azure AD. 

Solution: From the on-premises Active Directory domain, you set the UPN suffix for User2 to @contoso.com. You
instruct User2 to sign in as user2@contoso.com. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: A 

The on-premises Active Directory domain is named contoso.com. You can enable users to sign on using a different
UPN (different domain), by adding the domain to Microsoft 365 as a custom domain. Alternatively, you can configure the
user account to use the existing domain (contoso.com). 
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QUESTION 4

You have a Microsoft 365 E5 subscription. 

Users access Microsoft 365 from both their laptop and a corporate Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) solution. 

From Azure AD Identity Protection, you enable a sign-in risk policy. 

Users report that when they use the VDI solution, they are regularly blocked when they attempt to access Microsoft
365. 

What should you configure? 

A. the Tenant restrictions settings in Azure AD 

B. a trusted location 

C. a Conditional Access policy exclusion 

D. the Microsoft 365 network connectivity settings 

Correct Answer: B 

There are two types of risk policies in Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) Conditional Access you can set up to automate
the response to risks and allow users to self-remediate when risk is detected: 

Sign-in risk policy 

User risk policy 

Configured trusted network locations are used by Identity Protection in some risk detections to reduce false positives. 

Reference: 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/identity-protection/howto-identity- protection-configure-risk-
policies 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/location- condition 

 

QUESTION 5

Your network contains an on-premises Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The domain contains the objects
shown in the following table. 

You configure Azure AD Connect to sync contoso.com to Azure AD. Which objects will sync to Azure AD? 
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A. Group1 only 

B. User1 and User2 only 

C. Group1 and User1 only 

D. Group1, User1, and User2 

Correct Answer: D 

Disabled accounts Disabled accounts are synchronized as well to Azure AD. Disabled accounts are common to
represent resources in Exchange, for example conference rooms. The exception is users with a linked mailbox; as
previously mentioned, these will never provision an account to Azure AD. 

The assumption is that if a disabled user account is found, then we won\\'t find another active account later and the
object is provisioned to Azure AD with the userPrincipalName and sourceAnchor found. In case another active account
will join to the same metaverse object, then its userPrincipalName and sourceAnchor will be used. 

Reference: 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/connect/concept-azure-ad- connect-sync-user-and-
contacts 
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